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Theme:  Networking Dinner 

  
Date:   Tue, January 15th  
  
6:00 PM: Networking 
  
6:30 PM: Presentation: 
 What Happened to the 

Anticipated 
Renaissance of the US 
Nuclear Energy Power 
Industry? 

 
7:30 PM: Dinner 
 
Location:   Adelphia 
 1750 Clements Bridge 

Road (Across from the 
Deptford Mall) 
Deptford, NJ 

 
Cost: $20.00 
 

 
RSVP  Kevin Drevik 

 kdrevik@yahoo.com 
 856-630-2485 

 

 
**All are welcome to 
attend, reservation 
requested but not required      

 
 
 

_____________________________    
 

Happy New Year! 
 

     

January Program 

ASQ / IIE Networking Dinner 
 

 
 

What Happened to the Anticipated Renaissance of 
the US Nuclear Energy Power Industry? 

 

The January program event is approaching quickly! The event will be 
a joint ASQ/IISE networking dinner on Tuesday 1/15/2019 at Adelphia 
(1750 Clements Bridge Rd, Deptford Township, NJ 08096). 
Networking begins at 6:00 PM followed by the presentation at 6:30 
PM. Dinner at 7:30 PM is optional and costs $20.00. 
 

Abstract: 
This presentation will provide a brief history of the US nuclear power 
industry and discuss the events and business conditions that are 
impacting the decisions to build new nuclear power plants and close 
existing operating plants. The presentation will also discuss pending 
technology developments and future opportunities in the nuclear 
industry, both domestically and internationally. 
 
 

Speaker: 
Tom Mudge is currently a Quality Assurance Consultant with over 50 
years of experience in the engineering and construction sector of the 
nuclear power industry.  He served as a member of the Nuclear 
Energy Institute QA Task Force for New Plant Construction and he is 
a Past Chair of ASQ Section 508, the ASQ Design and Construction 
Division and the ASQ Energy and Environmental Division.  Mr. Mudge 
graduated from Lafayette College in 966 with a BS in Metallurgical 
Engineering. 
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CAR ARTICLE 
 

 
 

We are getting down to the wire for the Philadelphia 
Region Future City Competition with a little more 
than two weeks away. Our chapter will be 
sponsoring the P. Robert Siebeneicher Industrial & 
Systems Engineering Award. If you would like to 
judge for this special award please contact John 
McGowan (john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com).  
 
Preliminary judges, special awards evaluators and 
general volunteers for the day of the competition, 
which is Saturday, January 19th at Archbishop 
Carroll High School in Wayne, PA. Preliminary 
judges and special awards evaluators are needed 
for the morning session of the competition, which 
runs from 8:30a to approximately noon. General 
volunteers are needed throughout the day to help 
organize the schools, get the schools to the judging 
rooms, collect scorecards, etc.   
 
For more information about judging, please click on 
the following link, 
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/fcvolops.html 
 

 Preliminary Judge: I am available the 
morning of the competition and will also 
participate in a training conference call the 
week before the competition if I have not 
judged before.    

 Special Awards Evaluator: Select which 
teams meet the criteria fora Special Award 
on morning of the competition.    

 Competition Support: On the day of the 
competition and will do what ever task is 
needed.   
 

Please visit the website at www.futurecityphilly.org 
and “Click here to sign up as a Volunteer” on the top 
left of the page. There you can register to be a 
mentor, judge, or general volunteer.  
 
The Future of Engineering is coming! 
     - JPM 

 

MORE ON CHAPTER ACTIVITY 
 

New Board Members Elected! 
 

Special thanks to those who voted! 
 
The IIESJDVC Officers & Directors are important 
elements of the Chapter, providing direction and 
resources for achieving goals to further our 
profession. The programs and activities, which the 
chapter pursues this chapter year, will be mainly 
initiated by these elected members. Please see the 
updated list of board members, their roles and 
contact information on page 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

POP QUIZ 
  
 

 
 
Which 3 Schools Have a National 
Championship in Baseball, Football and Men's 
Basketball? 
 
 
 
 
See Page 4 for the answer…  
 
 

mailto:john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com
http://www.futurecityphilly.org/fcvolops.html
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MORE ON CHAPTER ACTIVITY 
 

Facility Tour Recap 

 
 
On Wednesday, Nov 14th, the IISE Delaware 
Valley Chapter toured the Burlington County 
Recycling Center in Westampton NJ. One of the 
key reasons was to review their process and 
machinery for their “Single Stream Recycling” 
Single Stream Recycling is where they take a 
recycling load with everything in it (plastic, 
glass, metal, etc.) and sort it out into its 
component parts. This helps in compliance 
(folks don’t need to have separate bins, pickups 
don’t need to sort & seg, etc.). 
 
The recycling center has been in operation 
since 1996 and converted to single stream in 
2015 years, and currently handles about 45,000 
tons per year (roughly 865 tons per/ week).  90% 
of the recycling is from residential. The only 
material the center pays private commercial 
recyclers for is cardboard, which fetches a good 
price on the open market (mostly in China). 
Almost all the cans and plastics from the plant 
actually stay on the East Coast (primarily being 
sent to the southern states for melting down into 
new products).  They typically ship out about 18 
truckloads/week of paper, 4 of metal, 30 
truckloads of cardboard a month, and 14 
truckloads a month of the 3 grades of plastic 
(PET/clear water bottles), HDPE natural and 
HDPE colored bottles.  
 
The goal for most recycling plants is to keep the 
amount going to landfills under 20%. Burlington 
County’s is averaging only 9% going to the 
landfill for the last several years! The manager 
believes that the county’s residents are better 
educated on the recycling program, which leads 
to better compliance.  

The process is very automated. The inbound 
recycling is completely mixed, and is dumped 
into the machine using a forklift (pic 1). From 
there it goes through a series of stations, 
designed to pull out a selected stream of 
recycling (plastic, glass, metal, paper and 
cardboard). After each process designed to pull 
out a specific stream, it then runs by a group of 
human operators who take out anything from 
that stream that is missed.  
 
One example would be the process for plastics. 
The machine runs it at fast speed up an incline 
belt. At the end, there are two funnels, one 
behind the other. The lighter weight plastic 
bottles fly a further distance, and thus fall into 
the further funnel and onto another belt. The 
heavier product (glass, metal) fall into the 
second funnel.  
 
While noisy and dirty, the process and machines 
were run well, and appeared to be 
accomplishing their purpose with minimal 
intervention. The operation only runs 1 shift 
(days), and maintenance on the machinery is 
done on 2nd shift by a select crew.  
 
It was a good tour and something we may want 
to revisit in 3-5 years. 
-Keven Drevik 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

 
 

Greetings to the Delaware Valley’s Industrial 
Engineering Community!! 
 
Happy New Year!! Another term over and a new 
one beginning!  Thank you all for allowing me to 
serve another term as Chapter President. I am 
sure the chapter will continue in good standing 
as we are projecting to receive Platinum for the 
Newsletter Competition and CAR report.  
 
The board continues to work hard to find new 
events for each month, focusing on some tours 
on the west side of the Delaware River.  For the 
new year, we are taking advantage of the 
Engineering Club New Central Calendar.  It 
posts events for all professional engineering 
groups in the Area.  Our new Program Director, 
Kevin Drevik, is reaching out and making 
connections for our chapter to network.  I look 
forward in trying to attend these new network 
events. 
 
If you have any thing you would like to see 
happen in terms of an event or presentation, 
please email me at 
carrieannaweber@gmail.com.  I would love to 
hear from our members to continue to serve 
you better. 
 
Carrie Weber – President  
South Jersey, Delaware Valley Chapter 132 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Career Development 
 

IIE EVENTS & TRAINING 
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2019 IIE South Jersey 
Delaware Valley Senior  

Chapter No. 132 Officers & Directors 
 

Carrie Weber 
President 
(W) 215-495-7439 
carrieannaweber@gmail.com  
 
Nic Le Gall 
Vice President 
nic.legall@gmail.com 
 
Paul Siebeneicher 
Secretary, Director of Internet Communications & 
Web Site Master 
paulsehnen@yahoo.com 
(C) 856-630-5564 
 
Rick Huysie 
Treasurer 
(H) 856-931-7352 
 
John McGowan, PE 
Director of CAR & Engineer’s Week -  
(H) 856-722-4593, (F) 856-722-7768 
john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com 
 
Kevin Drevik 
Director of Career Development, Employee 
Assistance Network and Programs 
(W) 732-605-0385 x245 
KDREVIK@aol.com 
 
Fred Rexon 
Director of Membership, Director of Community 
Affairs & PR 
(W) 856-428-7400, (F) 856-428-1270 
fredrexon@precisionautomationinc.com 
 
Paul Mulrooney 
Director of Communications & Newsletter 
(C) 201-463-1249 
paulmulrooney88@gmail.com 
 
Frank DeFelice 
Director & Master of Arms 
fd744@aol.com 
 
Marven Chin 
Director at Large 
Mmchin8893@comcast.net 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Don’t forget to renew your IIE Membership! 
 

Your support of your professional society 
is greatly appreciated. We value your 

Membership! 

 
 

Check out our Chapter’s Website!! 
 

http://paulsehnen.wixsite.com/iisesjdvpc 
 
 

 

Did you know … 
The IIE South Jersey Delaware Valley 
Chapter will reimburse 50% of 
Member’s Dues if he/she recruits a 
new full-dues paying member? 
Please contact the membership 
director prior to your associate’s 
joining of IIE.      
  

 

Quote for Today: “There are only two sources of 
competitive advantage: the ability to learn more about 
our customers faster than the competition and the ability 
to turn that learning into action faster than the 
competition.” 
 - Jack Welch 
 
 

Answer to POP QUIZ 

 
Florida, Michigan and Ohio State 
 

mailto:carrieannaweber@gmail.com
mailto:nic.legall@gmail.com
mailto:paulsehnen@yahoo.com
mailto:john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com
mailto:KDREVIK@aol.com
mailto:conkr@aol.com
mailto:paulmulrooney88@gmail.com
mailto:fd744@aol.com
mailto:Mmchin8893@comcast.net
http://paulsehnen.wixsite.com/iisesjdvpc
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LdEjUCJ6pmw2YGSQshWRH_H-3U4NciV9Jyd202zfRWF4HbViAO5W50HAKq63T3A5ybOO_1KMqIqupjOmq9OLJra1stsOZJpSrGrZnnMbrZja0D1OcJOOje0yovE4zeaWFA_1LyNZKUXB_FeNEw7F0z2S2X0ph_0DNOc_y-xmuORC0mhpzde9bywYDzTeP_GQon_ZNAImqeU=&c=RgHAAFVn8uQFB9d6jEkXLSr8yhSJzaF-Wz9t1aGnFp1SCIyHY5cEAA==&ch=WGdmLd5HrMyNky3tnMVfWT6Himw7fPm2Vcvi0lSAVDtCULLz124bLw==
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CHAPTER NEWS 
 
 

Member News 
 

Job Opportunity: 

 
Amtrak – Philadelphia, PA 
Industrial Engineer 
Click Here to Apply 
 

Member News? – Contact the Newsletter Editor 
with any news you would like to share. 

 

MEMBERSHIP 
As of 12/31/2018 the SJDV Chapter has 112 

Members. 

 
 

Please Don’t Go! 
Time to renew your membership 

   

Allan Roberts Paul Siebeneicher 

Dawn Weiss Paul Siebeneicher 

James Herzog William Kunkle 

  
  

  
 
 
 

  
   

You can renew your IIE Membership online 
anytime! Members can now renew their IIE 
Membership online. From the home page, go to 
"Manage Your Membership" and select "Renew 
Your Membership."  It is that easy! 

 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Mr. Richard T. Huysie reports a 
Treasury Balance of $6927.14 
of December 31st, 2018 for the 
IISE South Jersey Delaware 
Valley Senior Chapter No. 132.  

CAREER CENTER 

South Jersey Delaware Valley Chapter 
Employment Assistance Network 

 

Are You Looking For A Job? 
Do You Know Of A Job Opportunity? 

Contact The SJC Employment Assistance Network: 
Email your name or any hot opportunities to 

Kevin Drevik at: KDREVIK@aol.com 

 

 
 

IIE-SJC Newsletter Advertising Rates  
 

Ad Size     Run Length   Cost   Full Year  
1/8 Page  Single Issue   $20     $100 
¼ Page    Single Issue   $25     $250  
½ Page    Single Issue   $75     $400 
¾ Page    Single Issue   $75     $450 
1  Page    Single Issue   $100   $500 

 

Our sincere thanks to our 
Classified Advertisers for their 
strong Chapter support! Please 
patronize them during the year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Our Next Meeting 
 

Plant Tour TBD 
 

February 
Date & Time TBD 

 

If interested, please RSVP to John McGowan 
john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com

 
 

https://jobs.amtrak.com/job/Philadelphia-Industrial-Engineer-90248675-Philadelphia-PA-19104/521101400/?feedId=231400&utm_source=GlassDoor&utm_campaign=Amtrak_GDProfile&jobPipeline=Glassdoor
mailto:KDREVIK@aol.com
mailto:john.p.mcgowan@lmco.com
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Paul Mulrooney 
Newsletter Editor 
South Jersey Delaware Valley 
Chapter No. 132 
IISE, Incorporated 
278 Jefferson Road 
Sewell, NJ 08080  
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http://www.iienet2.org/Chapter/chap132
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